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~ ........... ~ ..... ~ .... <!{I lli1ftJ premieres in Oakland; 
Father sees it as "a heavenly whirlwind across America." 

Jubilation! "Celebration of Life" is 
everything you_ hoped it would be-and 
much more, truly "a joyful noise unto the 
Lord," an extravaganza of singing, danc
b1g, truth and inspiration. 

Opening May 15th in its world pre
miere at Oakland's palatially ornate old 
Paramount Theatre of the Arts, newly re
stored to its original gilt and grandeur, the, 
crusade program began with several selec
tions by the New Hope Singers Interna
tional, resplendent in their new white 
gowns'8Qd tuxedos, and continued with 
Hwa Kwan Moo, the Royal Court Dance, 
by the Korean Folk Ballet, in which long 
tubular white sleeve-like cloths hanging 
down to the floor from elastic at the wrists 
are used to drape the dancers' faces or to 
emphasize hand and arm gestures. This 
dance is traditionally performed at the 
Korean Royal Court to welcome visitors to 
the palace, and was offered to "royally 
welcome'' the crusade's guests, according 
to Na Kyung Pak, Col. Bo Hi Pak's 
19-year-old daughter and the evening's 
hostess. 

Next on the program was ''The Kear
ney Boys," an offshoot of the New Hope 
Singers named in honor of Kearney, Neb
raska, where the group was stranded and 
welcomed with open hearts and help when 
their van broke down there during the pre
vious tour. The group (Dennis Carper, Lou 
Fournier and Tim Murphy) offered a med
ley of songs from "Godspell"-"Prepare 
Ye," "Day By Day" and "God Save The 
People,'' to the delight of the audience, 
which responded with enthusiastic ap
plause. They were followed by a humor
ous rendition of' 'These Bones Gonna Rise 
Again'' by Choir Director Randy Re
mmel, backed by the New Hope Singers. 

Bu Chae Chum, the Fan Dance, by 
the Korean Folk Ballet was next on the 
program, and was desc;ribed later by one 
poetic guest as ''hundreds of beautiful but
terflies.'' The dancers open and close their 
fans, which make a surprising clatter, and 
weave with them kaleidoscopic patterns 
through intricate fonnations and motions. 
The audience was very appreciative and 
broke into applause at the appearance of 

the first fan formation, and shouted 
"Bravo" and "More" attheconclusionof 
the dance, bringing expressions of joy to 

. the faces of the hard-working dancers. 
For "Songs Around the World" the 

New Hope Singers International were cos
tumed in native dress from all parts of the 
world, from Korea to cowboys, from 
Uncle Sam and the long white dresses and 
parasols of p.n 1890s garden party to the 
"Little Bo Peep" dresses of the Austrian 
and Gennan countryside. 

After warmly welcoming the audi
ence, Marion Dougherty presented a short 
"Spirit of the Crusade" te$timony, fol
lowed by Buk Chum, the Penitent Monk, a 
dance depicting the inner struggle of the 
Buddhist monk who has strayed from the 
lofty princwles of Buddha, symobilizing 
the etenutr--contlict between die world of 
the spirit and the world of the flesh. The 
dancers, eacltpositioned with three stand
ing drums, are lined up across the stage 
and frantically bit first one &um, then 
another, turning around and around. 

(Continued on page 2) 

'Tlte Keam(Y Boys" at ~ rally. 
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SMMCC premiere 
(<AmJinued from page 1) 

Next came .. Daisy," a comic pan
tomime by :Barbara Snell and Mark Whit
man in which a flower-bating country man 
is defeated by a simple and loving little girl 
in his efforts to remove a huge daisy from 
his lawn. Failing in bis malicious attempts 
to stomp, ax • . mow and dynamite the 
flower away, the farmer is astounded when 
the sweet little girl skips out, swoons over 
the flower's beauty and fragrance, and 
gently picks it arid carries it off with her, 
«proving," according to Master of Cere
monies Gilbert Fox. ''that love is stronger 
than bate.'' 

After Ivan Janer's beautiful and re
verberating rendition of the "Lord's 
Prayer,,. Na .Kyung Pak held the audience 
spellbound as she introduced her father, 
Col. Bo Hi Pak, describing his earlier life, 
his heart-breaking war experience, his bat
tlefield conversion to belief in God, and 
his later meeting with Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon and the Unification Church. 

In bis heart-filled and passionate ad
dress entitled "Thy Kingdom Come," 
Col. Pak quoted Jesus when he said, 
• 'These things I have said to you in figures, 
but the hour is coming when I shall no 
longer ~ to you in figures but tell you 
plNDly of the Father.'' 

"That hour ha_s come," Col. Pak 
said. 

He went on to' explain that mankind 
does not really have any life to celebrate 
but instead died spiritually at the begl_rming 
of human history through Adam's and 

·Eve's fall, which cut man off from God, 
the soun:e .of life. In a dramatic illustra• 

· ~ Col. Pak held up a glowing light bulb 
connected witb its sources el life, electric-

. ity, an4 compared it widi another identical 
bulb ~ lacb4 that ,eleetrieaJ connec-tion• --~ a dead and life.. 
loas ~}. · ·. ·· . 

Ai time$ elose ·to tears, Col. Pak 
spoke from his heart with power and con
viction to an audience. of 794 persons (in
cluding Family mem.J,en), He ~plained 
that Jesus did no roine to die OP the cross, 
and that because he M scru~ down be
fore completing his mission, he could 
bring only partial salvation-spiritual, but 
not physical. ' ' -

- · He said that the 1Cbigoom o{ff.eaven 
OS!l :s.-tb ean come~ oaly when both 
kinds of salvation, spiritual and physical," 
*~-Thus ~ only solution is for 
Om&t to co.ne again, as be pr<>mis.t he 
would, to bring about total salvation. 
- · • 'My gospel to you tmright is that 
Christ is coming now to complete the 
salvation .... There is no greater hope 

ACTS 
\IEN;-.&0,9.F10UG n••&fl\ nnnr . . /11 ... ., 

WDJ ~. ? 
roOKJNG 1N10· HEAVEN· 

THIS JESUS, 
WHO WAS TAKEN UP 

FROM YOU INTO HEAVE 
WILL COME 

IN THE SAME WAY 
AS YOU SAW HIM GO 

INTO HEAVEN !'' 

For kis Thursday nig/lt address, Col. Pak's top/& was "Hor,;, is Cl,rist 
Coming.?' Many people expect him to float down from the sky 011 clouds, /Jastd 
in part on a misunderstanding of Acts I :11, which Col. Ptd clarified. 

than this," be said. 
The audience erupted into applause 

several times during Col. Pak's address, 
agreeing with important points he had so 
clearly and logically developed. 

The Rainbow Reception following 
the performance, originally slated for only 
those persons who indicated on. the re
sponse cards that they either liked our 
movement and wanted to join or wanted to 
attend a workshop, was thrown open to 
everyone because Che cards and programs 
had not yet arrived, since the plane carry
ing them was delayed. The reception room 
was jammed with people of all descrip
tions joyfully talking and laughing, mingl-

-ing with the singers. dancers, crusade 
staff, IOWC team members and local Fam-
ily members. · 

· President Neil A. Salonen spoke 
briefly, describing the upcqming work
shop and urging everyone to attend, and 
then turned the microphone over to Randy 
Remmel, who expressed his appreciation 
to Col. · Pak on behalf of the New Hope 
Singers International and presented the -
evangelist with a huge bouquet of flowers. 
Col. Pak promptly expressed his gratitude 
to the singers and presented the flowers 
back to Randy with a bow. 

At that point Mr. Saloneo s~ to 
the microphone and said that "an. un
scheduled sptaker would lu:e tqsey a few 
words," inlroduoing a young black man 
named Charles Scott. 

Scott said he had never heard of this 
group until recently when he was stopped 
in the Street by a smiling young man wear
ing two "Celebration of Life" signboards, 
who invited him to come to the pmfor
mance. He said he was very taken with this 
young man. "He was smiling, and you 
don't see very many people smiling these 
days;'' he said. 

Scott said that he really liked what we 
were doing, that he had been looking for 
something like this ev« since he came 
back from Vietnam. that be likes what be 
sees in this group and he wants to become 
part of lt. 

Rev. and Mrs. Sun Myung Moon at
tended the petf ormance and afterwards 
smilingly posed for pictures backstage 
with the perforroerund crew and staff. To 
celebrate the successful world premier of 
the crusade, they invited>everyone to lun
cheon the following day at .. Sbimjung 
Gardens," a beautiful hiBtop retreat 
owned. by the Oakland Center and over
looking the city and the Bay. 
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13 of the 18 girls in the Korean Folk Ballet had never danced before; 
Describ~a as "hundreds of beautiful butterflies" by enthusiastic guest 

13 of the 18 girls in the Korean Folk 
Ballet had never danced before being 
selected for the group, and only five were 
formerly Little Angels. The girls, all Uni
fication Church members, were chosen 
from the 30, to 40 girls recommended for 
the group by church directors from each of 
Korea's provinces. 

Before joining the KFB some were 
working with the church, many were col
lege students and severaJ had just 
graduated from high school. 

For several months in Korea they 
trained very hard, endurin~ hardship and 
suffering to bring to America and the 
SMMCC the beautiful dances of their na
tive land. They lived in a church center but 
trained in Seoul, which was I½ hours 
away. They began during the winter when 
it was very cold and there was no heat in 
the buses which transported them back and 
forth. They felt like ice cubes riding back 
and forth and "hot cubes" while dancing. 
Many contracted colds or suffered pulled 
muscles, and they bought bottles of Ben 
Gay by the case. 

In Korea, dancers train from early 
childhood through college to perform the 
rigorous and precise dances which most of 
th~ girls learned from scratch in three 
months. Because of the hardship and stem 
discipline necessary in such accelerated 
training, there was a great -potential for 
catastrophes. both physical and emotional, 
but their strong motivation and desire to 
come together as church members with a 
great belief in God helped them avoid 
many disasters. During the training period 
to help lighten the mood of intensity, 
birthday parties were held whenever ap
propriate. 

Dance training in Korea was very 
fundamental, concentrating on basic steps 
and outlines. When the girls arrived in 
America the dances were pulled together 
into their final form, requiring many hard 
hours of rehearsal. They spent an entire 
day rehearsing the Masked Dance in which 
two "lions" cavort and frisk around, and 
the girls dancing the part of the lion's head 
have to crouch down while holding the 
heavy mask in their upraised arms. When 
one girl fmally removed the lion mask that 
day, it was all wet inside with her silent 
tears of exhaustion, yet she had never once 
complained. Such is the spirit and dedica
tion of our Korean sisters! 

Mr. Byung Woo Son is spiritual di
rector for the KFB and travels everywhere 

with the girls. He is a respected DP lecturer 
in Korea and a long-time Family members. 

The girls are divided into four groups, 
each led by a Beng Jang or "mother hen" 
who wakes them in the morning, sees that 
they're ready on time, and keeps and dis
tributes personal supplies. 

While the KFB was rehearsing and 
performing in Oakland, Mr. and Mr. Chi, 
a Korean blessed couple, now living in 
Oakland, gave them Korean breakfasts 
and dinners in their Korean-American res
taurant. "The Korean food there was the 
best I have tasted anywhere in the world," 
reported Na Kyung Pak, who added that 
the girls really loved it. ' 'The gave us such 

great hospitality-they could not have 
done more," she said. Mr.and Mrs. Chi 
did this while simuJtaneously running the 
restaurant. They also cooked for Father's 
luncheon at Shimjung Gardens when he 
hosted the entire cast and crew of ''Celeb
ration of Life. " 

In San Francisco Mr. Sung Soo Kim, 
Mr. David Kim's oldest son, took the KFB 
on a tour of Holy Ground and Golden Gate 
Parle, and then to a Chinese restaurant for a 
sumptuous I 2-course Chinese dinner. 

The girls are studying English when 
time pennits,. but already know all the 
words to American popular songs of all 
types. 
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TAe Nerp Hope Si11prs lntenrolional,centerstage grrmp 

t: ' 

'------Mr. Moo ~y11,rg ~. Mrs. R'o11 Pol CAfli, 
Fatl,_er afkr die p~ j>ttfl 
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Chang Go CA11m, the Hour Glass Drum Dance 

,titer, Linda Rnnmel, Randy Remmel and _____ __, 

iance of "Celebration of Life. " 

Buk CA11m, the Penitent Monk 



N - He said. "In this moment of utter ·,:_ 

A despair, I. this man who had never been to _ 
church. shouted in desperation, · 
'Hananim, Hananim! Odd, Oh God!'. i 
~ no one else could save me. But I also 

K knew in a · moment that my heart~-was 
. empty. I had no God. I saw no reason· why 

· God should favor me. 
'• '_'In~ next flashing instant. I firmly 
. 11 ... I resolved, 'Let me have God in my beut. I U may die in the next ten seconds. Let me 

have faith in God in those ten seconds. Oh 
, _ God. come into my heart!' " 

He said, "Then alll remember is that 

G a miracle ca.me. American fighter bombers 
appeared in the sky and began to strike. 

Nineteen-year-old Na Kyung Pak serves This wu our only,chance to escape. I or
as hostess on stage for "Celebration of Life," dered my. men to follow me. But theB 
introducing and interpreting the different among the multitude, only three sholll(fld 
dances by the Korean Foll: Ballet and ol# any sign of life. Yet I was alive and safe, -
introdudng her father, Col. /w Hi Pak, lfJ/M "th hi" I 
audience. wt out a scratc . 

Following is her own introduction of her · '· After this horrible experience, C.ol. 
j't,iMr i11 which she describes his earlier mili- Pak realized in humility that his life had 
tary career and the events which led to his been leased outto him, and the one holding 
joining of the {!nificafion Church. the contract was God. _ 

Goocleveaiug, ladiesandgocndcmen. So in desperate fervor, he began tu 
I have the great privilege of inttoduc- search for a clear ctit:don. He knocked on 

ing to you Col. Bo Hi Pak and sbarina with the doors of many Christian churches. He · 
all d you why be feels the urg,$1t need to searched through the Bible and he met 
speak to the American people. many leaders of Oriental religions. But the 

C.01. Pak ii a .gtacklate of die Korean more he sean=bed, the greater became his 
military academy , comparable to frustration. He knew bis heart was not yet 
America's West Point. He is a person of kindled. 
remarkable talent and firm ambition. Finally in 1957 Col. Pak met Rev. 
Many of his superiors saw in him the po- Sun Myuna Moon through his followers. 
tential 10 be a peat JQilitary leader of For the next several days he listened bl- . 
Korea. However, a aeriel of unusual tensely to Rev. Moon's rev~aled truth of 
events changed his dca$ly. He 1Uted. the Diwne Principle. He . then ttu,l:Y experi
tragedy of war and on maoy OCClllioas'' enced an explosion of spirituaj~. Some
barely escaped death. Thus Col. Pak began , thing happened so quickly to~ heart! His 
to search relentlessly for the lrut meaaing eyes deluged his cheeks with tears of joy 
of' life. and repentance. He said, "I became a per- · 

He explains in,_, his owe words his son no longer afraid to die. I was assuied I 
dramatic story: would not die in emptiness,. • J. feft .I could 

'41n May 1952, during. the Korean really be used as His -tooi.'; ·-. _. .. : 
War, the Red Chinese Anny launched its . Since then, Col. PakhasspenHhelast 
spring offensive in Korea on an unpre- 17 years in close. friendship ·and: inµmate 
cedented scale. Our defense line totally working relation.ship with Rev .'- Sun 
collapsed and a ~gic retreat to the South Myung Moon. He, began teaching the 
took place. I was in this retreating l1rtam Divine Principle while still on active mili
of helpless soldiers as a company W!P- tary duty. He became a~ustomeci' to ad-: . . 
mander leading what was left of my men.•• ·. dressing thousands ~tiiatives Koreans and 

He said, " When the retreating mul- proclaiming the new·.revelation , that the • 
titude came to the Chang Chon River, we Kingdom of God is at hand. .. · -
were forced to cross with our equipment - During Rev. Moon's "Day of Hope" 
carril:doverourheads. Justaslwasabout IDUrs in -1972, 1973 andl974~ he .was 
to cross behind the several who Wfll\\ Ill~ , chosen and served as Rev. Moon's in
ready in the water, enemy gunfire opened te:rpreter and special · assistant. With his 
up' directly upan us. It w~ a trap_! In a flair of evan~elical ferv~r, Col. Pak is pre-
moment the nver turned cnmson ~ dtc . .-dy speaking on many. U.S. caµipuses to 
blood of my comrades. I fell to the ground, young people eager to hear Goo's voice in 
trying 10 take cover. But 1'M:!N was no this modem age. Young Americans by the 
cover. A steep cliff blocked us fn>m be-- thousands will be filled with excitement as 
bind, theriverlayaheadofus. Theshower they are nourished with spiritual food. 

J'Jf bQllta came even faster. My friends For your inspiration tonight, I present 
.;.,.. d,-a all around me... to you Col. Bo Hi Pak. 

Barrytown is now officially ours. ffhe 
papers have been signed and the. de1 is 
closed. - · .' . · 

· , Here, fro,ri a May I st address to /he 
Wa$hington Family, is Presid~nt 
Salonen' s account of his recent visit to 'the 
property with MFT leaders wlw were then 
me,ting. at Belvedere, as well as his trip 
into-New Yorlc City and the actual signing. . .. 

' •we had all · eight MFf leaders at 
Belvedere from the four teams and the fQUr 
satellite teams, so I decided to take them to 

Batrytown:: The cl~ing for Barrytown 
was scheduled for 2:00 P·• that day in 
New York City, and it takes two hours 
each way to Barrytown, so I thought, .. Un
less I just get there and tum right around 
and come back, it won't work. We'll just 
have to drive faster. That's what. WifUP.. 
do.'' ' _:; 

We did. We drove a lot faster, and we 
found a better way to get to Barrytown: 1 

At the time I thought, "'l waader if 
it's nially worth the investment of their 
tilllC?" Still, I know how hlspiriiea it is to 
see something in reality. 
. I've seen Banytown a number of 

times, but as we drove onto the grounds 
diey were.absolutely stunned. They had no 
idea it was that big. They just couldn' t 
believe we actually owned a place like 
lhat. 

We went down to the water and 
showed-them where the place would be for 
swimming. There's also a pool on cbe 

• property, as well as some buildings. We 
just quickly blitzed through the place at:\,d 
~n I left them there with ClJris Killing
beck who gave them a very thorough tour, 
and immediately Michael Brownlee, my 
wife; Bill TOITey pd I headed for Manhat-
tan. · . 

We drove like crazy and I kept falling 
asleep (I wasn't driving), and I was always 
waking up and saying, '· Are we there? Are 
we in Manhattan yet?'' They said we~ 
• 'way back, way back. · ' , · 

Finally we arrived down in the tip of 
Manhattan. aosings usually take a while 

,- anyway, so we called ajlead and said we 
were. still in Red Hook and would be a little 
late. We got down in the area about 45 
minutes late, and it took us almost another 
45 minutes to actually get to the building. 



tYTOWN 
It w~ really strange. Everybody we stop
ped to ask directions would give us very 
concrete directions which were completely 
wrong. But you couldn't tell it from what 
they said because they were very clear-cut. 
It got frustrating. 

We arrived at the closing just in time. 
Everyone was in a good mood. The two 
realtors were there. The surveyor was 
there. Mike Warder and Mr. Hiroshu Mat
suzaki were there. All the attorneys were 
there, and Brother Leo from the Christian 
Brothers was there-a big group. And we 
arrived just at the right moment, because 
they had just gone through all of the minor 
details and were ready for someone to sign 
and deliver the money, which is exactly 
what we did. 

We took a lot of pictures and they 
really felt light about it. It had been very 
meaningful to them to tum the property 
over to someone who was going to use it 
for religious purposes. They were very, 
very happy about it. 

The main reason that we were able to 
get that property is our attorney, Michael 
Golden. He's done a fantastic job for us. 
When many, many other people would 
have let the deal slip through his fingers, 
he persistently kept up. He's a very good 
negotiator. And we got it in the end for 
$1.5 million, which they had just laughed 
at to begin with. They were originally ask
ing $3 million, so they came down by 
one-half. (On the way out we teased 
Brother Leo, saying we were going down
stairs to meet with the people . who had 
offered us $4 million for it.) 

It felt good to get that deed in our 
hands because the last chance for someone 
to take away the property was gone. It was 
a great victory. 
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Top left: Mr. SaJ011e,1 m,J oar aJtorne:,, MicAad GtJklt11, at th Borrytor,,n :rig1,it1g. 

A/JIJfM: TIie s~ of t!Y Barrytow,s C!,apd smn11ed visiting MFTers. 

BdOll8: Tl,e orir)nal !J,,iJding ar Barry/_,,, w,½icl, is mMdi m,a//er titan /he main /JMildi11g. 
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IDinois Report 
by Zella Steward, 
Illinois OWC 

:·i! Quite a wlqle ago Father told us to · 
"kick a duck•• 1'lboD witnessing to get tbc 
attention of the people. Wd:l. sparked by 
that theme the lllioois OWC team beaded 
by Gilbert FOil decided to get a few little 
ducklings and put them in a box on a table 
we were seuiJ11 up on campus to sell ter
rariums. 11le sign was to say. ..If you 
don't buy a terrarium ru kick this duck," 
and as people walked by we would jiggle 
th~ ~x and kit lhem bear the 1ittle quack
ers. We a1M,- figured that people would 
come over to die table just to see and talk 
about and maybe even buy the ducks. 

Well, - all went off on our ~y Al k Re rt 
routine of. witnesaing and fuoGraisiog .. as a po 
Gil and Jay Vu Buskilk, our<:Cnt.er direc- -
tor, went in search of some chlcb. M I i ·. 
returned to the Center for dinner I saw a · by Ba,;ry Cohea, SR 
Q-Haul trailer in our back yard-and Ot1 and " 
John,oneofourmembers, werelookingiJl .. . ( PerryCrill's IOWC team came to 
(he back of it: I thought someone was DiO-Y· · AncbontJe ·f• the O,y of Hope Cam-. 
ing. Then I looked in! You won't believe paign. and it was really thrilling to see 
it! There wai a real live 250 pound pig! : brothers and sisten wunessing all over 
Yes, dear F~; · a pig. It was eating " town, giving lectures line times a day, 
cracked com iind pu tting on a few pounds. ~. 38 people heard Conclusion during the 

When I inquired as to bow we came to campaign and also the additional week that 
possess him, Gil replied, .. We went to get the team stayed. 14 signed membtnhip, 
a duck and got a pig.•• Later we received . and three have moved in so far. 
(be entire story: Jay and Gil went into an Meanwhile, with the cooperation of 
Amish Q)Dlllllloit)' near Champaign in our seven or so .Uy active new members, 
search of a few baby ducks. They ch~ we've just instituted a very full and very 
upon an IUCtion ymi1e they were tbea'e. The ambitious new scbedule--three lectures a 
auction was of farm animals and such. day. 
Before loa,, Gil. and Jay, with visions of Three members, soon to be joinod by 
p,xk dlopl ...... iD tbeir buds. bad a fourth, are starting "New World Gar
ribbed _. ott.. i•.k-Wclding on our new dcncrs'' to rake and mow lawns and maybe 

. friend.. · · . . · · ~ '~ · do some planting, too. Through their ef. 
. For the few· short bouts we had our forts a more substantial economic founda

guest ~ere {~bout 20,_to be exact) we grew tion will be laid. Their names are: Mike 
quite fond of him. Jay named him "Little Liston, Kim ,-c:rsoa (our first sister) and 
Delaware" because )le said that the pig Thane Mathis. All three are still living 
"Dela~•' was as big as the state, and outside, but plan to move in. The fOUl1b 
because I'm from Delaware, so he did it as garoener is Paul Betz, now living in, the 

~-
a rib. , . . . O:lpter and cunently (:OJ'Dplcdng bis hst 
~ w.e:h~. the pig we thought of two weeks of outside wort. A1 Moore.and· 

such ideas as_ getting f collar and a leash· . Marc Paine are the other two brothers liv
and takijig nim-·for:a 'walk. In a college ing in the Center . . 
town w~ w~l~ sµre)ymake our presence I have divided the Family into 
known, But alas, the porlc chops won out. trinities and assigned each trinity to follow 
He was _taken to' the _slau$f1terhouse to be up on those who have heard all or some 
made into'. bacon, .spate ribs, pork roast, , lectures (the team left us hundreds of con
ham and.p()rk ch<>ps. The cost, even with tacts!!). I feel the harvest must be done 
slaughtering and renting a freezer, is.only . quickly, otherwise many of these people 
about 80 to 90 cents a pound,' so we're all will be lost . . 
eating better for less. Father's talk was CX.lrePlely --, 

Now evev- tbne Gil goes ~ l and brought swift jvdg,nent to many. so 
am afraid that he may come boJbe wi~ a we're operatin,g now 011 that powerful 
steer!· foundation. 400 people attended bi& talk, 

MIIT Winners 
" You have done very weu/• Father 

told MFf contest winncrl Libby Mitche ll, 
Mike Chapman and Mike Putano at a spe• 
cial d inner he held in their honor just be
fore the opening performance of • ' Celebra
tion of Life" in Oakland, to which each 
had won a trip based on results in the recent 
contest. ·1 

Selling one day Jcag lbaa her com
petitors due tD a wisdom tooth ex.traction, 
Libby still came qut top seller, an4 broke 
her own previous record and the reco rd of 
the entire American movement for sales in 
one day. . . 

Team Leader Mike~ w,r, 
present, ~ the team wid4 .. 
highest sales. and Mike Pu&ano WJtS IJlC08,' 
nized as the most improved sdler, ~ 
ing his dallJ totals by 213 percent. . 

Mrs. David Kim cooked the special 
di oner for the contest" winners and the True 
Parente; , and ~pn:sented the winners 

. with pen aod pencil sets from Japan. 

REV. SUN MYUNG MOON, 
Founder · 
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